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hmm.-The isolation and characterization is described of four novel cyclic polyethen, 
bistramides B 121, C [3], D [4], and K [5], which are closely related to the previously reported 
bistramide A [l] from the New Caledonian urochordata Lissorlinum biStTatK?n. The structures of 
these metabolites were defined by spectroscopic methods. The four compounds exhibited in vitro 
cytotoxicity toward six tumor cell lines, including the human non-small cell lung carcinoma 
(NSCLC-N6) line. Cytofluorimetric analysis with bistramide K showed a complete block of 
NSCLC-N6 cells in the G,  phase. Bistramide D and particularly bistramide K are less toxic than 
bistramides A, B, and C and are thereby effective in vivo against NSCLC-N6. 

Among Didemnidae (Ascidiacea), Lissoclinum species are well known to contain 
cytotoxic compounds and continue to interest marine chemists. From L. patella collected 
in different geographical locations, a series of cyclic peptides, namely, ulicyclamide and 
ulithiacyclamide (1-5), ulithiacyclamide B (5,6), patellamides A-E (7,8), lissoclinamides 
1-8 (9, lo), prelissoclinamide (6), dihydrolissoclinamide (6), and preulicyclamide (1  1) 
have been identified. All of these contain oxazole and thiazole moieties. Lissoclinolide, 
an ethylenic y-lactone (12), and patellazoles A and B (13,14), a series of thiazole- 
containing macrolides, have further been isolated from other specimens of L. patella. 
Lissoclinumperfwatum and L. uareuu have been shown to contain lissoclinotoxin A (1  5) and 
varacin (16), respectively, two compounds derived from phenylethylamine bearing a 
polysulfide ring. Furthermore, L. uareuu also contains varamines A and B (1 7), two novel 
alkaloids. Specimens of L. bistratum (Sluiter) collected in the Philippines and the Great 
Barrier Reef have been shown to contain cyclic hexapeptides, namely, bistratamides A- 
D (18-20). An unidentified specimen of Lissoclinum sp. from the Fiji Islands and L. 
bistratum from New Caledonia contain bistramide A (bistratene A) (21) 117, a macrocy- 
clic ether with potent cytotoxic, antiproliferative (22-24), and neurotoxic (25-27) 
activities. Extensive hplc experiments performed on active fractions from L. bistratum 
collected in New Caledonia showed that this organism contained up to twenty 
compounds closely related to bistramide A (BST-A). We report here the structures and 
pharmacological properties of four new bistramides, namely, bistramides B-D and K 
(12-57, BST-B, BST-C, BST-D, and BST-K, respectively). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Lissoclinum bistratum (ref. ORSTOM UA79) was collected near Noumk, New 
Caledonia, in the spring of 1990 and freeze-dried shortly after collection. A specimen was 
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TABLE 1.  Electron-Impact High-Resolution Mass Spectrometric (hreims) 
Data for Bistramides A 111, B [21, C E31, D 141, and K 151. 

Compound 1 M+(m/z)  (Experimental) I Formula I M+ (mlz) (theoretical) 

111 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
121 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
[3] . . . . . . . . . . . .  
D [41-H20. . . . . .  
K [5]-H20. . . . . .  

704.498 1 
706.5143 
702.484 1 
688.5006 
688.5022 

704.4975 
706.5 13 1 
702.4818 
688.5026 
688.5026 

identified by Dr. F. Monniot (Museum d'Histoire Naturelle de Paris). The CH,CI, 
extract yielded bistramides B-D and K as non-crystalline solids by low-pressure and 
high-pressure liquid chromatography. BST-B 121, -C 131, -D 147, and -K 157 were 
identified by comparison of their respective ms, 'H- and I3C-nmr spectral data with those 

Ms (ei and fab) (Table 1) and nmr data (Table 2) showed that BST-B 121, -C 137, - 
D 141, and -K 151 are closely related to BST-A 111. The highest ions observed for BST- 
D and BST-K in both eims and positive-ion fabms represented the molecular ion minus 
H,O. However, IM-HI- ions were observed for both metabolites in the negative-ion 
fabms. All bistramides showed quite similar ir spectra. 

Bistramide B 127 differed from BST-A 111 by having two additional mass units 
(Table 1). The 13C-nmr spectra obtained for BST-B and BST-A were quite similar for all 
carbon atoms, but there was no double bond between C-2 (16.75 ppm) and C-3 (43.14 
ppm) for BST-B. Thus, BST-B 123 was assigned as 2,3dihydrobistramide A. 

Bistramide C [3} differed from BST-A 111 by having two fewer mass units. The I3C- 
nmr signal for C-39 at 200.17 ppm clearly revealed an additional carbonyl group at that 
position instead of the hydroxyl group of BST-A. These data all indicated that BST-C 
131 was 39-oxobistramide A. 

The hreims of bistramide D 1-47 gave an M+-H,O ion which indicated a molecular 
formula ofCMHaN,O,. The fabms (negative-ion mode) gave an [M-HIf ion at n l z  705 
suggesting that BST-D is adihydro analog of BST-A 111. This was confirmed by analysis 
of the l3C-nrnr spectrum ofBST-D, which revealed that the carbonyl C-4 signal in BST- 
A (198.89 ppm), BST-B (204.57 ppm) and BST-C (198.39 ppm) was replaced by an sp3 
carbon bearing a hydroxy group (71.95 ppm). 

From the ei-hrms and fabms, bistramide K 151 clearly appeared to be an isomer ofBST- 
D 141. This new analogue differs significantly from the others in that the tetrahydropyran 
moiety (C-6-C-11) has been replaced by an (E)-6,7-en-ll-ol group, with the unsaturation 
index remaining unchanged. The stereochemistry of the new 6,7-double bond was 
assigned as ( E )  from the coupling constant of the two protons H-6 and H-7 (14.0 Hz), 
which is similar to those of H-2 and H-3 both in BST-A 117 (1 5.7 Hz) and BST-K 157 (1 5.3 
Hz). As previously observed for BST-D, BST-K readily lost a molecule of H,O in the eims 
but displayed an EM-HI- ion at mlz 705 in the negative-ion fabms. 

The stereochemistries (both relative and absolute) ofthe chiral centers in compounds 
2-5 were not determined. 

Cytotoxicity was tested in vitro (Table 3) for six tumor cell lines, with five of them 
being widely available: KB, P388, P388/dox. (doxorubicin-resistant), B 16, and HT29, 
and the last being human non-small-cell lung carcinoma cells, NSCLC-N6 (22,23,29, 
30). The differential cytotoxicity against the P388 and P388/dox. cell lines was 
especially large for BST-D 141 and BST-K f5}. Therefore, these compounds are probably 
susceptible to the multidrug resistance (mdr) phenomenon. 

of BST-A 111 (28). 
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Compound 

1 
2 
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4 . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  
5 . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  
6-MPb . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Them 3. Cytotoxic Activity of Bistramides A El], B 121, ( 

KB P388 

0.53 0.20 
2.10 0.20 
0.65 0.02 

10.00 0.36 
>10.00 0.57 

0.55 0.70 

B16 

0.10 
1.20 
0.06 
0.10 
1.90 
0.80 

P388ldox. HT29 NSCLC-N6 

0.32 0.03 
0.7 1 0.32 
0.50 0.05 
2.76 3.43 
5.60 3.23 
0.87 0.79 

0.05 
1.16 
0.05 
5.82 

> 10.00 
0.26 

~~ ~ ~~ 

'Mean value for 3 experiments. 
b6-Mercaptopurine as control. 

Cytofluorimetric analysis (Figure la) was used to study the mechanism of action of 
the bistmmides on the cell cycle. We observed a complete block of NSCLC-N6 cells in 
the G, phase after 48 h ofgrowth with BST-K 157, and a significant decrease of the S phase 

SCLC-M 

48h 

FIGURE la. DNA histogram of NSCLN-N6 cells cultured in the presence of different bistramides for 48 h. 
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by BST-A 111, -B 121, -C {3], and -D {4] (with partial block in the G, phase) as compared 
with control cells. In the case of BST-A 111, the observed increase of the G, M peak is 
probably due to the presence of cells with 4n chromosomes, a result of the inhibition in 
cytodieresis for those cells, hence the observed polyploidy (Figure 1 b). A consequence of 
cell blockage in G, is cell death, hence the observed cellular debris in all curves before 
the G, peak. BST-D 141 and -K {5] were tested for their in vivo (iv and ip) antitumor 
activity in nude mice engrafted sc with NSCLC-N6. T/C values of 53% for BST-D, 49% 
for BST-K were obtained at day 30. BST-A 111 was tested in the PS model, with the 
observed T/C value being 118%; this compound was deemed too toxic for a significant 
antitumor effect to be observed (22, 23,29, 30). 

From the pharmacological point of view, these molecules exhibit an in vitro 
cytotoxic activity (that can be linked to the presence ofacarbonyl group in C-4, especially 
when it is a$-unsaturated as for BST-A {l] and -C 131) and an antiproliferative activity 
as shown by the irreversible blocking of cells in the GI DT phase (24). These two effects, 
when associated in vitro, lead to interesting values of IC,, (<1 p,g/ml) according to the 
National Cancer Institute norms for BST-A El], -B {2],  and -C {31, but less interesting 
values were observed for BST-D 141 and -K 151 (> 1 p,g/ml). However, the absence of 
toxicity in vivo, particularly for BST-K {5], allows a therapeutic plateau for daily 
treatment (for 16 days ip), and hence an antitumor activity in the case of slowly evolving 
tumors, such as non-small cell pulmonary carcinoma (T/C 49%), in spite of the mdr 
observed in vitro. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES.-Hreims were recorded on a Varian MAT 3 1 1 spectrometer at 
70 keV and a resolving power of 1500. Fabms were obtained on a Kratos Concept I1 HH. The samples were 
dissolved in thioglycerol and a small drop of the sample solution was placed on the copper target of the fab 
direct-insercion probe. The sample was bombarded with 7 keV xenon atoms and the ions produced were 
accelerated through 8 kV and negative ions were detected. Nmr spectra were obtained using a C-5 dual 'H, 
I3C probe in a Bruker AM 400 WJ3 spectrometer. Compounds were dissolved in CDCI, (Aldrich) and 
chemical shifts were derived relative to tetramethylsilane (TMS). 

Low-pressure and high-pressure liquid chromatography (lplc, hplc) were performed on LDC, Kontron, 
and Cedi chromatographs. All solvents used in the extraction and separation were dehydrated and distilled 
prior to use. 

EXTRACTION AND ISOLATIc"ubstantia1 collections of Lzssorhum bistratum (13 kg, wet wt) were 
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mace in the spring of 1990 near Ua and N'Do Islands, on the south coast of New Caledonia and immediately 
freeze-dried. A voucher specimen (No. UA 79) has been deposited at the Centre ORSTOM at Noumk, New 
Caledonia. The dried powder (5900 g )  cleaned of debris, but with symbiotic ProcbIuron, was extracted four 
times with CH,CI, (24 liters each). The organic solution was evaporated under reduced pressure yielding 
a crude extract (44.2 g, 0.75% of dried material), which was then dissolved in CH,CI, and separated on a 
lplc column (glass column, 100x5 cm; 900 g SDS Si gel 60-200 pm; isocratic EtOAc-MeOH, 93:7,6.2 
mllmin) yielding numerous bistramide-containing fractions. Two of these fractions were then 
rechromatographed by hplc (Cedi column, 30X5.2 cm; Si gel 8 pm; isocratic CH,CI,-MeOH, 95:5,90 mY 
min)affordingfourmainfractions: 1 (1004mg),2(5950mg), 3 (2992mg),and4(532mg).Fraction 1 was 
further purified by hplc (Intecchim-column, 25X2.2 cm; Si gel 10 pm; ivxratic CH,CI,-MeOH-H,O, 
91.2:3.8:5.0, 20 ml/min) and gave fractions 1.1 and 1.2. Bistramide B ([2], 67 mg, l.lX10-3% of dry 
material) was obtained from fraction 1.1 by hplc (Biochrom-column, 25X1.0 cm; C-18 5 pm; CH3CN- 
H,O, 85:15, 5 ml/rnin). Fraction 1.2 was pure bistramide C (131, 125 mg, 2.0X10-3%). Fraction 2 was 
shown to be pure bistramide A (111, 5950 mg, 0.1%). Fraction 3 was further rechromatographed by hplc 
(Cedi-column, 30X5.2 cm; C-18 15-25 p n ;  isocratic MeOH-H,O, 85:15, 85 mumin) and afforded 
bistramide D (141, 1171 mg, 19.8X10-3%). Finally, fraction 4 rechromatographed by hplc (Interchim- 
column,25X2.0cm;C-18 10 pm;MeOH-HZO,85:15, 10mYmin)affordedpure bistramideK([5], 213 
mg, 3.6X10-'%). 

BistrumidrA Ill.-Amorphous solid; 1 ~ 1 ~ ~  + 10" ( ~ 0 . 0 5 ,  CH,CI,); uv A rnax 240 (E, 3140) nm; ir 
~max3300,2900,1640,1550,1440,1380,1230,1070,and980cm-';ms,seeTable 1;"-and"C-nmr 
spectra, see Table 2. 

Bistramide B [2].-Amorphous solid; [U]''D + 10' ( ~ 0 . 0 1 ,  CH,CI,); uv A rnax 233 (E,, 2090) nm; ir 
v rnax 3300,2910,1640,1540,1450,1380,1220,1090, and 980 cm-'; ms, see Table 1; 'H- and '3C-nmr 
spectra, see Table 2. 

Bistramidr C [3].-Amorphous solid; [UfOD + 10' ( ~ 0 . 0 5 ,  CH,CI,); uv A max 242 (E, 31700) nm; 
ir Y max 3300,2900,1650,1540,1440,1390,1230,1070, and 985 cm-'; ms, see Table 1; 'H- and "C- 
n m r  spectra, see Table 2. 

Bistramidr D [4].-horphous solid; Ea]% +8' (~0.04, CH,CI,); uv A max 232 (E, 490) nm; ir Y 
max 3350,2950,1650,1550,1450,1380,1230,1080, and 985 cm-'; ms, see Table 1; 'H- and "C-nmr 
spectra, see Table 2. 

Bistramiuk K [S].-Amorphous solid; [UIMD +20° ( ~ 0 . 0 2 ,  CH,CI,); uv A max 230 (eo 130) nm; ir 
Y rnax 3300,2940,1650,1550,1450,1380,1230,1090, and 990 cm-'; ms, see Table 1; 'H- and "C-nmr 
spectra, see Table 2. 

IN VITRO BIOASSAYS.-~SCLC-N~ ceff fine.-This line was used for dl determinations and derives 
from a human non-small-cell bronchopulmonary carcinoma (22), moderately differentiated, rarely 
keratinizing, classified as T2NOMO. The line was grafted into a nude mouse and then cultured in RPMI 
1640 medium (Intermed) with 5% fetal calfsenun, to which were added 100 i.u. penicillidml, 100 p g  
streptomycidml, and 2 mM glutamine. 

Cytotoxicity &tmnimtias.-Experirnents were performed in microtiter plates (0.1 X lo5 celklml). Cell 
growth was estimated by a colorimetric assay based on conversion of tetrazolium dye ( M W  to a blue 
formozan product using live mitochondria at 72 h (31). 

Ffolucyrmerricussay.-For DNA staining, 0.8X lo' cells were cultured in 25-ml h k s  in the presence 
or absence of test compound. Cells were stained directly in the flasks by 1 ml Vindelov solution (32) d e r  
removal of culture medium. The DNA content of 2000 naked nuclei was measured using a Becton- 
Dickinson Fascan flow cytometer. 

IN VIVO BIOkSAYS.--The NSCLC-N6 line was regularly transplanted x into nude mice, with each 
mouse receiving 0.2 ml of a cell solution obtained by mechanical dispersion of about 1 g of excised mouse 
tumor in 4.8 ml of sterile saline solution. The mice were allocated in groups of six animals each for testing 
when m o r  size reached 50-200 mm3. Solutions of bistramides A El], D [4], and K 151 were prepared in 
physiological salt solution supplemented with 2% DMSO (Sigma). Injections were made at days 1,5,9,11 
(iv) for BST-D (4x20 mglkg), daily (days 1 to 16) ip for BST-K (10 mg/kg each), and at days 1,5,9 ip for 
BST-A (0.4 mglkg). 
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